Creature feature

Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia Citrina)
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his is one of the
most beautiful wood
warblers
that
migrate into Ohio during the
Spring to set up nesting territories. The male plumage is
striking, with lemon yellow
on its face and breast set off
by a jet black bib and hood
that starts on the throat and
wraps around the head to the
crown. Females have only a
hint of a hood, but retain the
deep yellow face & breast.
Its scientific species name
highlights this lemon yellow
Courtesy of ODNR/Division of Wildlife
of the face & breast, while Hooded Warbler nest.
the Genus name is a tribute to
Alexander Wilson, an oldtime ornithologist. Members of the same genus include the Wilson’s warbler and the
Canada Warbler, both neotropical migrants like the Hooded.
Hooded warblers, like other New World warblers, belong to the hugely-successful family of the Emberizidae. This is a diverse group of perching birds that includes buntings,
sparrows, blackbirds, orioles, tanagers, and wood warblers among others. The wood warblers of the subfamily Parulinae represent nearly 100 species of brightly-colored tree-loving birds of North and Central America. Like much of this group, Hooded warblers are
basically tropical birds that have developed a northern migration to swap the crowded
tropics for the relatively less crowded habitats of temperate North America. There are still
plenty of tropical warbler species, but the large number of species like Hooded warblers
that have evolved migration to temperate North America attests to the success of the
migrant strategy. Think of most of the birds that we enjoy each Spring – warblers, grosbeaks, tanagers, buntings – and you’re looking at tropical birds ‘gone northern’.
Range: Hooded warblers nest in moist deciduous forest over much of the eastern
United States, from Wisconsin east to southern New England and south to the Gulf Coast.
They favor wet broadleaf forests with lots of understory shrubs, and seem very partial to
shrubby ‘blowdown’ areas in mature forest. Although their range extends north of Ohio
into Ontario, they are much more common in the Allegheny plateau of eastern Kentucky,
eastern Ohio, and western Pennsylvania than in areas further north and west. You can see
this in Ohio breeding bird surveys: they are common in the unglaciated counties of eastern and southeastern Ohio, but become decidedly less common in Columbus and points
west and north. They are an uncommon-to-rare migrant in Columbus in both Spring and
Fall, despite being common nesters just 30 miles away in the Hocking Hills and Flint
Hills.
Like most wood warblers, you can’t summarize their range just by talking of their nesting range. Winter range is just as important, and carries with it some unexpected features
for Hooded Warblers. Hooded Warblers mostly winter in Mexico and Central America,
and long-term studies by James Lynch, Eugene Morton, and colleagues have slowly
revealed that wintering for these warblers is as complicated an affair as breeding.
Individuals Hooded warblers are very strongly tied to specific areas, returning to the same
patch of Yucatan forest in which they spent prior winters. Not only that, but the habitats
are sex-specific. Males tend to favor the wet lowland forest near the Caribbean Coast,
while females prefer the drier forest inland. Even this is a simplification: some dominant
females will stake out wet forest territories, while some first-year males and females may
wind up without territories, instead joining mixed-species feeding flocks.
Field Marks: Hooded warblers have several distinctive field marks, starting with the
male’s gorgeous hood. Couple this with the uniform olive-green back & tail, and completely yellow underparts and you have a striking bird indeed. The females lack most of
the hood, save for a small edge of dark around the back of the yellow cheek, and juveniles
See Creature Feature, page 11

Grange Insurance Audubon Center news

Columbus Audubon pledges $100,000 to the GIAC
By Kristan Leedy

W

hen we learned that an
Audubon nature center would
be built in Columbus, we
knew our chapter would be closely
involved in the project. Then as now, we
look forward to creating a long-lasting
partnership that will facilitate achieving
the related missions of our organizations.
Over the past two years, board members and many other Columbus Audubon
volunteers have actively supported the
development of the Grange Insurance
Audubon Center, culminating in the
recent decision to donate $100,000 to the
GIAC. This exciting news was announced
to the membership at our Feb. 20 annual
meeting.
Nearly $40,000 from the proceeds of
the 2005 and 2006 Birdathons already has
been donated to Audubon Ohio, earmarked for the GIAC. The remaining
$60,000 will be donated by January 2012.
According to GIAC director Heather
Starck, no other chapter in the nation has
made a commitment of this magnitude to
an Audubon nature center.
For Columbus Audubon, the commitment goes well beyond this financial gift.
Over the past 20 months, our volunteers
have put in more than 600 hours on a
number of new activities.
IBA: We adopted the Scioto River Greenlawn Important Bird Area, taking

on the responsibility to formally monitor
it under the international IBA program.
As part of this, we co-sponsored an IBA
training day with Audubon Ohio to teach
volunteers how to collect data, and we
recently developed an online database to
track trends in bird species seen at the
Whittier Peninsula over time.
Urban Conservation Crew Program:
Columbus Audubon volunteers helped

with bird walks and other program activities the past two summers this program
has been held. We will continue to provide volunteer support in the future.
South Side Settlement After-School
Program: Six volunteers have done birding programs with students at the South
Side Settlement House.
Whittier Walks: Columbus Audubon
leads monthly bird walks to the Whittier
Peninsula on the first Wednesday and second Saturday mornings. Thus far the
walks have attracted about 100 people to
the site of the future nature center, including college and local school students,
Columbus Audubon members, local residents, and representatives of local businesses.
Field trips: Other field trip leaders are
leading walks in the Whittier area (including Green Lawn Cemetery), and this
activity will increase as we near the projected late 2008 opening of the GIAC.
Administration and planning: A
Columbus Audubon committee meets
regularly to conduct short- and long-term
planning regarding our relationship with
the center.
We look forward to continuing our participation and invite you to join us. If you
would like to volunteer for activities with
the GIAC, please contact Columbus
Audubon's volunteer coordinator Julie
Davis at (614) 523-2180 or vice_president@columbusaudubon.org.

hall, some preschoolers are enjoying storytime in their own home away from home.
They are listening but also have their eye
on the turtles in the tank just down from
them, hoping they will get to touch them
soon. The volunteer room is buzzing with
excitement….it is the day before the Fall
festival and everyone is helping to get
things ready. Outside, our citizen science
coordinator is teaching our winter camp
instructors and new volunteers how to

band birds. One little child from the central city has just built his first fort in our
Nature Play Area.
It is a good
day…..there will be many of these, thanks
to the support from Columbus Audubon.
Your gift to the Grange Insurance
Audubon Center will help create an oasis
for birds and for people for years to come.
Your dedication to the Center and your
support through the process is truly appreciated.

Columbus Audubon
Mission
To promote the appreciation,
understanding and conservation of birds, other wildlife and
their habitats, for present and
future generations.

Grange Insurance
Audubon Center Mission
The Grange Insurance
Audubon Center will awaken
and connect participants to
the beauty of the natural
world in the heart of
Columbus and inspire
environmental stewardship
in their daily lives.

One day soon ...
By Heather Starck
The sun is streaming through the windows at the Grange Insurance Audubon
Center. Students from a local school are in
the classrooms working on their investigation skills as they learn about the IBA in
their neighborhood. In the library, the
sounds of the birds at the feeder outside
creates a sanctuary for a women on her
lunch break from the office. Down the

About the Grange Insurance Audubon Center
Audubon Ohio is developing the state's first urban Audubon
Nature Center at the Whittier Peninsula site, which has been designated an Important Bird Area of critical habitat. The most
exciting element in the center project is the opportunity to build
within the downtown community. We will empower urban youth
to enjoy and protect the nature in their own backyard instead of
busing children to nature somewhere in the suburbs or country.
Audubon Ohio, the City of Columbus Recreation and Parks

Department, and the Columbus and Franklin County
Metropolitan Park District are collaborating on this major
"green" project. When the redevelopment of the Whittier
Peninsula is completed, the site will showcase the resilience of
nature and the power of intelligent, conservation-minded development and design.
-From the Audubon Ohio Web site
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It’s Columbus Audubon Birdathon time again!!!
By Julie Davis

T

he Columbus Audubon Birdathon
is right around the corner and our
teams are making their strategic

plans.
This event is the kick-off of the spring
birding season and the high-point for many
of our teams, as well as the main fund raiser for Columbus Audubon. There are three
time categories made to fit any birders’
schedule. For those who think a short walk
or a picnic in the park is the way to go, we
have the five-hour limit. Our Deck Bird
team takes full advantage of this category!
The 10-hour time frame is for the serious,
but well-rested birder. The 24-hour limit is
for all those avid birders striving to identify every warbler, flycatcher and sparrow in
their path, as the Quick Three Beards and
Wild Birds Unlimited teams do every year.
As you can see we have something for
every birding level. The CA Birdathon is
great fun for everyone, whether you are
part of a team or a team sponsor.
Our sponsors are as important to the birdathon as our birders. If you would like to
sponsor a team look for the team roster in
the next newsletter, pick the team you wish
to sponsor, fill out the form and send it in.
You do not need to send your money until
you receive a notice from the team you
sponsored.
If you have ever thought about joining
in the birding fun, this is the year. Start

2006 statistics
Amount raised: $9,000.
Teams that raised over $1,000:
Scarlet & Gray Tanagers ($1,285),
Stellar Jays ($1,110) and Wild Birds
Unlimited ($1,200). Other individual sponsors who made very generous donations were the Setterlin
Building Company who donated
$500 and Joe Meara who donated
$1,110.
Teams that saw the most
species: Wild Birds Unlimited with
166 birds, Westerville Waxwings
with 134 bird species and again this
year, the Quick Three Beards saw
the most species of birds on their
trip, at 171.
with your favorite birding buddies, choose
a fun team name and call Katryn Renard
(614) 261-7171 to register. Then, ask all
your friends and co-workers to sponsor
you and go birding! Count all the birds
your team identifies in your chosen category on any day between May 1 and May
20. You don’t even have to stay in Ohio.
Be creative, bird anywhere in the world or
your own backyard. We want everyone to
get involved this year so remember, the
rules and dates are just guidelines. Raising

funds is the most important thing!
This year’s teams are going to try to
raise even more dollars than ever before.
100-percent of the proceeds from the
Birdathon will go to the Grange Insurance
Audubon Center, part of the Whittier
Peninsula project, which is located in the
Important Bird Area adopted by Columbus
Audubon. And, Columbus Audubon will
match every dollar raised up to $15,000!
This will help to fulfill CA’s pledge of
$100,000 to the nature center. GIAC will
be one of the first urban Audubon Nature
Centers in the country. Audubon Ohio
envisions this as an opportunity to bring
urban programs and education to children
and families in an urban setting.
All of our teams and sponsors are invited to celebrate their Birdathon success at
our annual BAT celebration on Friday,
June 1 at The Ohio Wildlife Center Cook
Road facility in southern Delaware
County. There will be a bird walk, live
birds and animals, door prizes, 2 grand
prizes and dessert. The grand prizes this
year include optics, generously donated by
Eagle Optics and free nights stay at a
B&B. More details on the celebration and
prizes will be published in the May
newsletter and will be included in the
information packets all teams will receive
by mid-April.
To add your team, please contact Katryn
Renard at (614) 261-7171 for more information.

2007 CA Birdathon to raise funds for the GIAC
2007 Columbus Audubon Birdathon will help raise dollars
towards our $100,000 commitment to the Grange Insurance
Audubon Nature Center. (For details, see article on page 2).
All of the profits from the Birdathon this year will go to support the building of the GIAC, located in an Important Bird Area
and future Whittier Metro Park.
Columbus Audubon feels very strongly about this project.

As such, CA will match every dollar up to $15,000 that is
donated during the Birdathon.
We hope this commitment will encourage new and larger
donations towards this great cause.
CA will still have all the necessary funds available to continue all of our own ongoing education and outreach projects for
2007-08.

Sponsorship form
Sign me up! I would like to sponsor one of the teams above by pledging a specified amount of money for
each species they see during the Birdathon. (For example, 100 species at 15 cents per bird would add up
to a donation of $15.) The money will be paid in cash or check to Columbus Audubon when I am
informed of the results of my team’s foray.

Team Name

Pledge
Phone#

My Name
Street, City, State, Zip Code

Mail to: “Birdathon,” c/o Columbus Audubon, P.O. Box 141350, Columbus, Ohio 43214
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Coming Up

Columbus Audubon activities are for nature enthusiasts of all ages and skill levels. We invite
you to join us for a field trip or program to learn more about birds and their central Ohio
habitats, as well as other natural history topics. Our activities are free and open to the public and there is no need to register unless otherwise noted.

Note: Field trip times, dates and locations are subject to
change due to unforeseen circumstances. If you plan on going
on a trip, please contact the trip leader 24 hours ahead of time to
make sure the trip has not been changed, postponed or cancelled. Also, check the Columbus Audubon Web site at
www.columbusaudubon.org for any changes or additions to the
field trip listings.

CA April Program

Sandhill Cranes of Jasper Pulaski
Tuesday, April 24, 2007
7:00 p.m. social time, 7:30 p.m. presentation
Innis House at Inniswood Metro Gardens

Field trips

Program description

Saturday walk at Whittier
Saturday, April 14, 7:30 a.m.
Leaders: Paul Gledhill and Heather Raymond
Join Paul Gledhill and Heather Raymond for a short walk
around Whittier Peninsula to view wildlife as well as to watch
the latest developments of the park and nature center. Meet at
Lower Scioto Park in the boat ramp parking lot (west of Front
Street and south of Whittier Street) For more information, contact
Paul
Gledhill
at
(614)
848-7666
or
gledhillpaul@yahoo.com, or Heather Raymond at (614) 7850342 or heather.raymond@epa.state.oh.us.

Nestled in quiet farm country, in northwest Indiana is a
wildlife area that is the staging grounds for approximately 90percent of the Sandhill Cranes of Eastern Canada and the
United States. Mike Flynn, photographer, naturalist and CA
board member has journeyed here several times to witness this
wildlife spectacle, and tonight will discuss much about these
stunning birds as he shares his experiences photographically.
Come see and enjoy the amazing world of the Sandhill Crane.
Come see some of the best spots in central Ohio to observe
bird migration as we scour some of the wild areas around this
northeast Columbus suburb. A great mix of river, forest, fields,
ponds & reservoir make this region a remarkably good area to
take in Spring migration. We’ll start in the Alum Creek floodplain, where a series of parks have provided a natural migrant
corridor; after this we’ll check some of the best spots in nearby
Sharon Woods MetroPark. Finally, we’ll finish at several locations along always-interesting Hoover Reservoir. Meet at
Heritage Park in Westerville (along Cleveland Ave about 1 mile
north of I-270). Trip should be over by 12 – 1 p.m. Bring a raincoat (just in case we get some of those notorious April showers)
and wear shoes for hiking. For more information, contact Rob
Thorn at (614) 471-3051 or robthorn@earthlink.net.

The Columbus Zoo and Aquarium walk
Saturday, April 21, 8 a.m.
Leader: Barbara Revard
The Columbus Zoo and Aquarium will host a bird and nature
hike around the Zoo property. We will explore woodlands, and
the O’Shaughnessy Reservoir. Wear appropriate footwear as we
will be hiking through the woods in an undeveloped area with
no trails. Meet at the Zoo Business Office located at 5220
Powell Road. Contact Barbara Revard at (614) 645-3448 or barbara.revard@columbuszoo.org.
Semi-Urban Birding in North Columbus
Saturday, April 21, 9-11 a.m.
Leader: Dave Horn
Dave Horn will lead us in looking for resident species and
early spring migrants in Whetstone Park and the OSU Wetlands.
Meet in the parking lot for the Park of Roses in Whetstone Park
(Hollenback Drive west of High Street, continue past the ballfields and down the hill until you’ve crossed the bridge.) Look
for green Subaru Outback with “MOTHMAN” license plate.

Spring Warblers at Whetstone Park
Monday May 7, 7:30 a.m.
Leaders: Donna Siple, Gary and Lynn Wearsch
Meet in lower parking lot by the Park of Roses sign (in front
of shelter house). Looking for spring warblers in the diverse
habitat of the park - ravines, along the river and through the
prairie area. All birders welcome - beginners to experts. Any
questions contact Lynn at lwearsch@sbcglobal.net.

Dublin Early Wildflower & Early Migrant walk
Sunday, April 22, 1p.m.
Leader: TBD
Join us for a spring wildflower and bird migrant walk starting
at Kiwanis Wetland Park south of S.R.161 on Dublin Rd/Rt 33
(6245 Riverside Drive). Bring your field guides and we will
review wildflower identification then we will go looking for
spring wildflowers. We are usually out for a couple hours. Bring
your camera and prepare for wet, muddy conditions. Leader
TBD. Please contact our field trip chair, Darlene Sillick, at
azuretrails@columbus.rr.com or (614) 761-3696 before April 21
for details or check www.columbusaudubon.org for updates.

Avid Birders field trips
Go to http://www.columbusaudubon.org/avids/avids.html for
more information.

Work trips
April Work trip
Date (TBD)
Call Sharon Treaster at (614) 292-1395 or go to the CA Web
site at www.columbusaudubon.org for updates and details on
this project.

Westerville Wild Wings
Saturday, April 28, 7:30 a.m.
Leader: Rob Thorn

See Coming up, page 11
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Annual Meeting and Potluck: A delicious success
Dave Horn, Susan Setterlin and Mike Flynn are this year’s Song Sparow Award winners
By Darlene Sillick
The Columbus Audubon Annual Meeting and Potluck appeared
to be a delicious success by the almost ninety people in attendance
at the Clintonville Woman’s Club. Of course the high point of the
evening was the socializing of the old and new members of
Columbus Audubon and the special guests seemed to enjoy themselves as well.
We were pleased to have a nice representation from the
Columbus Audubon state office. Jerry Tinianow and his wife
Sharon, Doreen Whitley, School Programs coordinator educator
and Heather Starck with her daughter, Alyn. All enjoyed the
evening. As you will read in another article, a very important IOU
was presented to GIAC from Columbus Audubon. It brought a lot
of big smiles and it was exciting to see the show of support and
unity from those in attendance!
One of the very special parts of the evening was the presentation
of the Song Sparrow Awards. This year was no exception as three
awards were given to well deserving and surprised recipients.
Barbara Revard presented the Song Sparrow Award to Susan
Setterlin, education director. Susan has developed our wonderful
CA Display trunks that we use at our various events. During the
school year she works every Wednesday evening to provide a rich
curriculum to the South Side Settlement children and works with
some very dedicated volunteers providing a program filled with
nature teachings.
Tom Sheley presented the Song Sparrow Award to Mike Flynn,
Program Chair and field trip leader extraordinaire. Mike’s insight
and knowledge of nature is so amazing. His photography speaks
volumes. Go on a walk with Mike and you will count your blessings and will be amazed at all you will learn from him. You will be
coming back for more!
Pete Precario presented the Song Sparrow Award to Dave Horn.
Somehow this was one of the embarrassing oversights that Dave
had not received the award in past years. Many of us took it for
granted that he already had it. After a quick phone call to Roz, we
made sure that Dave was going to receive this very special award
this year. Dave has been president several times and a trustee
numerous times. Permit me to list some of Dave’s Columbus
Audubon accomplishments: Birdwatcher since the age of eight;
Junior Audubon Club - elementary school; Columbus Audubon Board President; Board member; Chair of Conservation
Committee; Eco-Weekend Program Leader (probably vying with
Jim Davidson for the greatest actual number of programs offered!);
Eco-Weekend Saturday Night Program, An Evening with John
James Audubon; Calamus Swamp Committee; Entertainment Book
Sale Chair; Bird Seed Sale Chair; Avid Birders member and Birda-Thon team member (Quick Three Beards).
Roz even said ‘I’m Thrilled that Dave is finally getting the
award’. So were we!!
Dorenda Watson had a wonderful display of her artwork and I
saw some pieces being carefully carried to waiting cars. We very
much appreciate the door prizes donated by Dorenda and by one
very creative Julie Davis. All the door prize drawings were indeed
a hit.
Tom Bartlett was a most enjoyable speaker who left us very
knowledgeable about bird-banding and how he has committed
much of his spare time to avian research. He also has taught many
the art of banding and the importance of his scientific hours spent
in the field. His educational presentation was greatly enjoyed and
we do plan to offer a couple field trips to visit him at Springville
Marsh. Thank you Tom for your very interesting talk.

Audubon members choose from the larger variety of food at the
potluck.

(Above left) Darlene Sillick, Song Sparrow Award winner Dave
Horn and Pete Precario. (Above right) Darlene Sillick, Song
Sparrow Award winner Mike Flynn and Tom Sheley.

(From left) Darlene Sillick, Song Sparrow Award winner Susan
Setterlin and Barbara Revard.

Please welcome our newest trustee Rob Lowery. Rob has
worked in the environmental consulting field for over 22 years, is
an avid birder and a volunteer for FC Metro Parks. We are looking
forward to his contributions to the CA board. Also welcome returning trustees Mike Flynn, Michael Packer, Heather Raymond and
See Potluck, page 10
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The cavity nesters in our yard
By Judy Kolo-Rose

B

irds make their nests in many
interesting ways, and one of those
ways is many birds prefer to nest
and raise their young is in a tree (nest) cavity, or in a man-made bird house or nest box.
Cavity nesters simply amaze me. There
are two main types of cavity nesters. First
are the primary cavity nesters, those that
By Judy Kolo-Rose
make their own nest cavities by excavating
a hole and cavity, most typically in a dead Eastern Bluebirds, secondary cavity
tree. These birds are the woodpeckers nesters.
which are perfectly adapted to making holes
in trees and excavate great nest cavities for
their broods. The other group is the secondary cavity nesters. These birds also figured
out that nest cavities make a great place to
raise their families but do not have the ability to excavate their own nest holes, they
must rely on woodpeckers (and people) to
provide nest cavities for them.
One of the great problems this second
group has encountered is that large numbers
of dead trees with nest cavities in them have
been cut down because we humans think
By Judy Kolo-Rose
they are unsightly, are in the way, no longer Eastern Bluebird nestlings in man-made
serve any purpose, or that they endanger our Bluebird Box, secondary cavity nesters.
structures and buildings if they blow or fall
down. This phenomenon has had a tremen- watch and record data about the nesting
dously negative effect on secondary cavity activity around your bird house(s) and subnesters such as Eastern and Western mit the data to Cornell. You can obtain
information
at
Bluebirds, Tree Swallows, Wrens, Titmice complete
and Nuthatches. To make matters worse, www.bird.cornell.edu and go down the page
two highly aggressive secondary nesters, to the Citizen-Science Gateway and select
Birdhouse Network. For more
the House Sparrow and
information on building and
European Starling, have been
attracting Eastern Bluebirds,
introduced by mankind to
visit the Ohio Bluebird
North America, a region in
Society at www.obsbluewhich they do not belong.
birds.com. For bird houses
And these two species comthat meet the specifications
pete aggressively with our
and needs of most of our
native secondary cavity
nesters, often killing our lessnative cavity nesting birds,
visit your local Wild Birds
aggressive native birds to
Unlimited Store.
confiscate the bird house or
Bluebirds have benefitted
nest hole for themselves.
greatly from the bird houses
These are some of the
and “trails” (numerous bluemain reasons that we are
bird houses placed at the corencouraged to put up nest
rect distance apart on a stretch
boxes for secondary nesters,
of road or along a meadow),
and try to help them recover
By Judy Kolo-Rose and have recovered signifitheir populations. Realizing
cantly from their tremendous
that we need more data on the House Wren, secondary
decline just a few decades ago.
populations and trends of sec- cavity nester.
What I find so intriguing
ondary nesters, the leading
authority of birds in North America, the about these secondary nesters is how they
Cornell Lab of Ornithology, recently started figured out to use a nest built by another
a new citizen science project called The bird, and then evolved to do so effectively.
The other interesting thing about these
Birdhouse Network (TBN). Those interested are encouraged to put up appropriate nest secondary nesters, is that they are in the
boxes (correct dimensions and size, height, minority of their family for doing so.
habitat, materials, predation safeguards) to Bluebirds, for example, are the only cavityattract secondary nesters. And then simply nesting “true thrushes”, all other thrushes
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By Judy Kolo-Rose

Hairy Woodpecker excavating roosting
cavity, Fall 2006.

By Hugh Rose

Barred Owl, secondary cavity nester.

By Hugh Rose

Northern Flicker, primary cavity nester,
Summer 2006.

build cup-style nests. And of the 50 warbler
species in North America, only the
Prothonotary and Lucy’s warblers have figured out how to use nest cavities. So it is
quite interesting that such few birds choose
this form of nest for raising their families.
There is another very interesting point
about cavity nesters. While all other bird
species make and use nests solely for laying
eggs and raising their young, once the
young leave the nest (fledge) they never
return to the nest, cavity nesters will use
nest cavities and/or bird houses for roosting
in during the night, especially when the
weather is cold, wet and miserable. This
includes both primary and secondary cavity
nesters.
So while my husband and I live on just a
two-acre patch of mixed deciduous woods
in a subdivision of other similar properties,
See Cavity nesters, page 10

Conservation Corner

What to do if you find a dead bird
By Dave Horn
Spring migration is beginning, and
some unfortunate birds are going to collide with windows and walls. Many people don’t know that without the proper
permits it is a violation of the Federal
Migratory Bird Act to possess a native
North American bird, dead or alive, or
anything directly connected to that bird:
nest, eggshell, feather. Yes, that blue jay
feather you retrieved from the sidewalk,
or last year’s Carolina wren nest that you
removed from the front porch planter during the winter — having it in your possession is a federal offense. Except for introduced species (rock pigeon, starling,
house sparrow) and game birds (covered
under Ohio’s hunting regulations), all

birds and their products are protected by
law.
So what’s a citizen to do? Federal and
state enforcement officers usually have
more pressing things to do than to press
charges against people who innocently
pick up feathers and eggshells, but if you
keep these things, you should have a permit. Educational permits are issued by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
Ohio Division of Wildlife. Schools, scout
groups, nature centers, camps and freelance educators are welcome to apply for
these permits (for which there are fees).
Salvage and research permits are also
issued, for researchers, rehabilitators,
bird-banders and others with a serious
interest in handling birds.
If you find a dead bird you could just

leave it there and let its nutrients be recycled into the central Ohio ecosystem. It is
okay to pick the bird up, though, and
transport it to a recognized facility
authorized (by permit) to receive it. In
central Ohio, both the Ohio Wildlife
Center and the OSU Museum of
Biological Diversity have this authorization. Other institutions (e.g. Cleveland
Museum of Natural History) also are
authorized. We can learn a lot from dead
birds: what they eat, what eats them, their
age, and so forth. So go ahead, make my
day ... you can pick up a dead bird and as
soon as you can place it in a plastic bag
with a label noting date and location it
was found, and freeze it. There are very
See Dead birds, page 10

Invasive species: European Starling
By Dave Horn
“Nay, I’ll have a starling shall be taught
to speak Nothing but ‘Mortimer’ and give
it to him, To keep his anger still in motion.”
- Shakespeare, King
Henry IV Part I, Act I, scene iii
Little did the Bard of Avon know where
this could lead after 300 years. In the late
19th century, in an effort to properly educate American schoolchildren, a group
financed by one Eugene Schiefflin sought
to introduce into North America every bird
species mentioned by Shakespeare. After
six failed attempts, they succeeded in establishing the European starling in New York
City in 1890-91. By 1918 starlings were
being seen in Ohio, and they are now not
only established but are one of the most
abundant birds throughout the lower 48
states, most of Canada and on into much of
Mexico.
To readers of the Song Sparrow the starling needs no introduction. It is with us
year-round, a short, stubby black bird with
a long yellow bill (if it’s an adult). Flocks
numbering in tens of thousands (or more)
congregate in huge nocturnal roosts during
the fall and early winter, to fan out to crop
fields, lawns and other feeding areas during
the day. Starlings are omnivores, eating
insects, worms, fruit and seeds with equal
zest. Their major damage is due to their
congregating habits; a lone starling isn’t
likely to damage a crop, but 100,000 in a
cornfield is another story. The overnight
roosts are a problem for any people nearby

Courtesy of Wikipedia

European Starling.

due to the noise and concentrated bird droppings. Excrement from mass-roosting birds
can be a source of some nasty human diseases (e.g. histoplasmosis). The birds
themselves can pose a hazard to aircraft,
again due to their sheer numbers. Large
commercial and military airplanes are not
immune; more than one has been brought
down by starling flocks, with tragic loss of
life.
Of interest to bird-lovers is the impact of
starlings on native cavity-nesting species.
Here the picture is a little murky. The starling is a very aggressive competitor for
nesting holes and there are many accurate
observations of starlings’ chasing native
species from their own holes. Bluebirds
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seem to be especially susceptible, and traditionally starlings have been blamed for
declines in bluebirds as well as red-headed
woodpeckers, flickers and a host of other
cavity-users. A recent analysis of data from
Christmas Bird Counts (96 years) and
Breeding Bird Surveys (30 years) found little evidence of any correlation between
increase in starlings and reductions in other
cavity-nesters, with the possible exception
of sapsuckers. Perhaps the close association between starlings and human- modified
habitats (agricultural and urban, including
buildings) restricts their contact with other
cavity nesters. Perhaps also some native
species are adapting to the presence of starlings in ways we have yet to discover.
Backyard gardens and fruit trees can be
protected from starlings by use of lightweight netting available at many garden
supply stores. Roosts can be disrupted by
various noisemakers, especially percussive,
explosive sounds. (Slamming shut a large
book has worked for me, and I’ve enjoyed
the irony of using my Shakespeare for this
purpose.) Of course, this simply sends the
problem to someone else. If there is a
potential health or safety problem (such as a
roost underneath an airfield’s flight line),
local authorities can take appropriate
action. The European starling has its
defenders, including me at times. They do
eat lots of insects, including cutworms and
webworms from lawns. And viewed up
close in sunshine an adult starling in late
winter plumage is a handsome bird indeed.
We might appreciate them more if there
were not so many of them.

Backyards for Wildlife

Help Great Blue Herons in your community
By Toni Stahl
The homeowners at Preston Commons and Blendon Chase
Condominiums enjoy the Great Blue Heron Rookery in their
backyards. When they received a letter saying that developers
were going to fill it in, they got up in arms.
They didn’t know that it is the largest rookery in Franklin
County with 50-plus nests, but they knew it was beautiful and
brought joy to them and to their children.
This property contains 128 acres of old-growth forest with
vernal-pool dominated category 3 wetlands at the northeast and
northwest corners of S.R.161 and Hamilton Roads.
The bottom line is, you have a chance to save habitat around
you if it is under any kind of protective law, like endangered
species, migratory bird treaty act, etc. A display of interest, like
this standing room
only crowd at the
April events
hearing, gets attention.
Bodhi’s Earth Day Celebration
If you don’t underSaturday, April 21, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
stand
the
legal
Columbus Zoo,
process (as I don’t),
9990 Riverside Drive, Powell
it is very informative
Nature Fair & Native Plant Sale
to attend a zoning
Sunday, April 29, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
meeting.
Wild Birds Unlimited,
As
a
Habitat
5400 Riverside Drive, Columbus
Ambassador, I see
the woods and wetlands as a whole
habitat. The law sees it divided into many parcels owned by different corporations.
I testified and reached out to other conservation organizations’ speakers, who were willing to donate their time because
of the size and condition of the habitat (thank you all!).
Each homeowner association elected a speaker, who was well
educated by Bill Resch, Chair of the Wetlands Preservation
Committee for Big Walnut & Tributaries, about the benefits of
their wetlands.
I coordinated topics so that we didn’t have redundancy. Our
testimonies contained factual, common sense scientific information delivered in a respectfully strong way. Passion, without
tempers, got the Zoning Council’s attention the best.
Reaching out to the press to cover the story helps. Local
papers announced the meeting, followed up with an accurate
account afterwards, and the Columbus Dispatch published a
well-researched, front-page article that puts more pressure on
the Developers.
Residents have to get all developers to honor the law, make
the law tougher, and preserve what little habitat is left for Ohio’s
remaining wildlife. It is worth the effort.
People make up their minds with their heart and then validate
it with their brain. It was a great learning experience for every-

By Marc Apfelstadt

A Great Blue Heron.

one. Consider making a difference in your community, as well
as in your backyard.
Lessons learned? For tips about what we learned changing
our yard into a habitat, email marc-a@columbus.rr.com for notifications about presentations and yard tours.
CHIMNEY SWIFT NOTE
Some people have contacted me about having trouble finding
the chimney tower construction plan mentioned in my last article.
It is on page three of the Information Handout
http://home.austin.rr.com/dwa/ChimneySwiftInformationHando
ut202005.pdf.

Columbus Audubon KIDS!
The Spring newsletter will be out soon! Contact Nadya Bennett, CA Kids Committee Chair to
get your child's issue mailed to them and to sign up for our CA Kids monthly programs. You
can contact Nadya at nadya2003@msn.com or (614) 306-8215.
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Aldo Leopold

Listening to the Land kicks off at Highbanks Metro Park
By Susan Setterlin
About 250 citizens of Central Ohio
gathered at Highbanks Metro Park March
4th to learn more about conservation and
celebrate the timeless writings of Aldo
Leopold. Many learned what it is like to
cut a tree with a two man saw on a cold
crisp winter’s day. Wood warms you
twice-once cutting it and again when it is
fuel in a fireplace. Other’s tasted the
sweet results of dutch oven cooking
enjoying the pineapple upside down cake
or apple spice cake still warm from the
coals. It was standing room only when
volunteers of the Ohio Wildlife Center
shared with the audience their animal
ambassadors and interesting animal backgrounds. Young and old alike learned
about Aldo Leopold’s life of conservation
thru displays and a reading of the
Forward of his much acclaimed book A
Sand County Almanac. Children ( and
adults!) enjoyed making a tree cookie
necklace and a nature journal while others
wandered the “Blue Ribbon Quote” trail
reading excerpts from Leopold’s writings.
Most left Highbanks eager to learn more

April events
April 11 - “Come High Water,”
“Draba,” “Bur Oak” & “Sky
Dance” 7:00 p.m. at the Upper
Arlington Library - Tremont Rd.
Contact: Nancy Hartshorn (614)4869621x129.
April 15 - “Come High Water”
2:00 p.m. Learn how a rain garden
can reduce or nearly eliminate rainwater runoff from your property at
Inniswood Metro Gardens Contact:
Jan Lawver (614)895-6264
April 25 - “Sky Dance”
Call for time: Students and participants will enjoy the 80-acre nature
preserve as they read and learn about
wetlands at the New Albany Schools
Nature Preserve Contact: Bill Resch

at the more than 50 reading events scheduled throughout 2007 and early 2008.
You too can celebrate the important
conservation messages in A Sound
County Almanac and enjoy the varied

(614)939-509.
April 27 - “Substitutes for a Land
Ethic”
Call for time: Celebrate Arbor Day
learning about Chadwick’s native
tree collections as well as Leopold’s
views on conservation and economy
at the Chadwick North Native Tree
Collection. Meet at Jesse Owens
Memorial Stadium Contact: Sharon
Treaster (614) 292-1395.
April 30 - “Back from Argentine”
&“Odyssey”
7:30 p.m. Join the UAHS Theory of
Knowledge Series in reading and discussing Leopold’s essays at Upper
Arlington High School. Contact:
Cynthia Ballheim (614)487-5240.

activities planned by 30-plus Listening to
the Land reading partners. Visit
www.epa.state.oh.us/oeef/html/leopold20
07.html or contact Susan Setterlin at 614457-8130 or rsetterl@columbus.rr.com.

Specimen preparation workshops successful
Last spring Boy Scout Tyler Corbin
collected dead birds that had collided
with downtown buildings as part of the
“Lights Out” project aimed at increasing
awareness of the hazards tall buildings
pose to birds. To document his project,
Tyler needed to deposit specimens in The
Ohio State University bird collection, and
this led to two workshops on bird specimen preparation. Tyler, seven fellow
members of Simon Kenton Council
Troop 428 and adult leaders met at the
Museum of Biological Diversity where
after a tour of the collection, Dave Horn
schooled them in the nearly-lost art of
taxidermy. Participants learned specimen
preparation on Japanese quail (used to
feed endangered beetles at OSU but
that’s another story). Then we continued
with some birds that had actually collided with buildings. Everyone agreed that
they had learned something and the picture shows that we were having fun. We
will probably repeat the workshops in the
future, since the OSU Museum has a
backlog of frozen birds brought in by the
public, and the supply of experienced
taxidermists is dwindling. Look for more
in a future issue.
-Dave Horn

Courtesy of Dave Horn

Smiling Scouts and leaders pose after a morning of preparing specimens at the Museum of
Biological Diversity on the main campus of The Ohio State University.
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South Side Settlement update
By Susan Setterlin
The students at South Side Settlement
have become BSI professionals (CSI for
Birds) in doing research for their profiles
of birds. Students, in teams of two,
research their assigned bird and are busy
collecting data to include in their individual profile displays that will be part of the
first South Side Settlement Bird Festival
to be held on May 9 from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. at the South Side Settlement.
Earlier in February, they honed their
investigatory skills by observing and processing a “nature scene” where many
clues were left behind by the animals of a
fictional forested habitat.
Once all observations were recorded,
the BSI teams then had to determine what
activity (s) took place at the scene. While
the students enjoyed the activity, they
were also learning and using observational and deductive skills necessary to
become good nature investigators.
Each week, the students learn new
aspects of their respective bird profiles
such as: name origion, diet, size, silhouette, field marks, conservation, fun facts
and habitat.
The younger classes are planning the

By Susan Setterlin

Students play CSI for Birds at South Side Settlement.

festival decorations, activities, and
designing a flyer to advertise the event.
All the students are excited about sharing
their knowledge and passion about birds
at the festival. In addition to the student’s

Dead birds
Continued from page 7
low odds of picking up a serious communicable disease from
a dead bird in Ohio but as a precaution, wash your hands
throughly after handling a dead bird (or a dead anything else).
You should not handle anything dead if you have an open cut
on your hands. Once the bird is in the freezer, you can contact the Ohio Wildlife Center or the OSU Museum of
Biological Diversity or another appropriate institution. Or
you can contact me, Dave Horn, horn.1@osu.edu, 614-2925961 (w) 614-262-0312 (h) and I’ll make arrangements to get
your bird to its final resting place (which will be the OSU collection).

Cavity nesters
Continued from page 6
we have chosen to leave the dead trees up for our primary and
secondary cavity nesters, topping off the trees which are a just
little too close for comfort to the house, leaving them as tall as
we can.
We also put up bird houses for our Eastern Bluebirds, Blackcapped Chickadees, Tufted Titmouse, and yes, even House
Wrens (mainly to keep them out of the other birds’ houses). We
have been fortunate to have successfully raised these bird species
as well as Pileated, Hairy, Red-bellied and Downy Woodpeckers,
and Northern Flickers on just this bit of heaven that we – and our
feathered friends – call “home”.

bird profiles, there will be activity tables,
live animals from the Ohio Wildlife
Center, a reading of an essay from “The
Sand County Almanac” and refreshments.

‘Out of the Woods: A Bird
Watcher’s Year’ available in April
“Out of the Woods: A Bird Watcher’s Year” is a new book of
fifty-nine essays and poems by the late Ora E. Anderson. The
book is illustrated with Julie Zickefoose’s drawings and was edited by Deborah Griffith, managing editor of “Bird Watcher's
Digest.” It is published by Ohio University Press. Starting in
April, you can buy a paperback copy for $16.95 or a cloth copy
for $28.95. For more information or to order a copy, go to
http://www.ohioswallow.com/.
Ora E. Anderson was a journalist, conservationist, naturalist,
and artist. He was named Honorary Life Trustee of the Ohio
chapter of The Nature Conservancy and in 2006 he was inducted
into the Ohio Natural Resources Hall of Fame. He was the recipient of the Ohio Arts Council Governor's Award for Arts in 1999.
He passed away in August 2006 at the age of ninety-four.

Potluck
Continued from page 5
Barbara Revard. How great to have such hard working volunteers
returning to the CA board.
Thanks for all our members and guests who attended and thanks to
everyone who carefully did the slip-slide to their cars with the black
ice in the parking lot! Some real knights in shining armour helped
many of us to our cars. See you again next year in February at our
next potluck.
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Creature feature: Hooded Warblers
Continued from page 1
lack it entirely, but the olive-green back and
crown continues to outline the hood. If
you’re in doubt, check the tail; Hoodeds
have long white spots on their tail feathers,
which they often flick out wide as they hop
and fly around in the understory. Along
with the golden appearance comes a surprisingly shy nature; Hooded warblers are surprisingly difficult warblers to locate, even
when singing. On many a hike in the
Hocking Hills, I’ve heard 5-to-10-times as
many Hooded Warblers as I’ve actually
seen.
Voice: A loud, beautiful ‘teewee teewee
teewee teweeo’ with the emphasis on the
last ‘weeo’. This song is usually given from
a midlevel, understory position in the forest,
unlike many of the treetop songs of other
warblers or the ground-level songs of the
similar sounding Kentucky Warblers and
Ovenbirds. In May, it is most likely to be
confused with the song of the Magnolia
Warbler, which is a higher, thinner ‘wheeter
wheeter wheeter WHEETEET’. Hooded
warblers sing continuously through the
morning and sometimes even into early
afternoon. This is also one of the few
singers that will continue into July. They
can also give a loud ‘thiip’ call when agitated, and this call can be recognized as a
Hooded once you have a bit of experience
with it.
Nesting: As with many wood warblers,

Hoodeds need mature forest for breeding
territories. They build a nest in the understory, usually on a base of bark or dead
leaves and with the exterior camouflaged
with mosses and lichens, into which they
lay from 3-6 eggs. After a 12-day incubation, tiny young hatch out; it takes only 8-10
days of constant feeding to grow them to
fledging stage. To facilitate this rapid
growth, males and females have evolved
different feeding strategies. Males glean
mostly from understory trees and shrubs,
while females forage much closer to the
ground. As a result, females are much easier to find during the nestling period, usually in late May – early June.
Hooded warblers, as a deep forest warbler, are particularly susceptible to the
problems that occur with forest fragmentation. Their nests are low enough to be
frequent targets of edge predators like
raccoons or snakes, and they are often
parasitized by brown-headed cowbirds.
Like many forest species, they have not
evolved the ability to recognize and
remove cowbird eggs. Unlike many forest species, they have also evolved the
ability to re-nest after nesting failure or
predation, so they can still raise a brood
late into the Summer. This is why you
can still find singing Hooded warblers
and recent fledgelings in July and early
August, and is probably one of the reasons why they have remained quite common in eastern woodlands while other

Coming up

forest species have declined much more
significantly.
Locally, the places to see them are the
big forest parks in unglaciated Ohio, such
as Clear Creek Metro Park, Tar Hollow
State Forest, or Scioto Trail State Park.
There you can listen and locate many
Hooded Warblers between late April and
mid-August. Locally in Columbus, our
lack of large forest tracts makes finding
them much less easy. 1-2 pairs have nested in Blendon Woods MetroPark for
many years, usually around the
Streamside or Ripple Rock Trails. 2-3
pairs are also resident in the forests surrounding the north end of Alum Creek
State Park, and 1-2 more call the
Olentangy ravines of Highbanks Metro
Park and nearby Seymour State Nature
Preserve home.
Elsewhere around
Columbus they are accidental residents,
but singing males have shown up in many
places over the last 5-6 years. Most of
these birds are prospecting for new territories and mates, unsuccessfully if their
brief tenure at these sites is any indication. But the overall pattern is hopeful; if
enough Hoodeds are showing up here
looking for new territories, the breeding
pairs in the southeastern Ohio forests
must be successfully fledging many
young birds. If we can keep enough forest intact, and maybe even grow some
new portions, we can keep these amazing
birds a central part of our local warblers.

Beginning Birding
Saturday, April 21, 2 p.m.
Learn skills and field tricks to discover Ohio’s birds. We’ll go
over some bird ID basics.

Continued from page 4
Featured Highbanks April programs
All programs start at the nature center. Bring binoculars if you
have them. NOTE: CA provides assistance at most of these
Highbanks programs.

Birding 101: Warblers
Tuesday, May 1, 7 p.m.
Refresh your warbler identification skills through slides and a
short hike.

Early Migrants
Sunday, April 15, 2 p.m.
Hike 2.5 miles through woods and meadows in search of early
migrating birds.

Warbler Hike
Saturday, May 5, 7 a.m.
Take a 2.5-mile hike in search of colorful spring migrants.

Take note:
Delaware County Bird Club meetings
Meetings will be in the new science building on the Ohio
Wesleyan University Campus, north side of the atrium, Room
163 at 7 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month. Next program
will be on April 23 at 7:30. Tom Sheley will be the speaker.
Directions: U.S. Route 23 north to the Williams Street exit,
turn left and then left again on S. Henry Street. Turn right into the
parking lot. For more information, contact Darlene Sillick at
(614) 761-3696.

Ohio Wildlife Center news
OWC’s Wildlife Encounters Day Camp will run from midJune to mid-August again, with six sessions of camp for 7-12year- olds; four sessions for 4-6-year-olds and three day
overnight camp for teens ages 3-17. This year’s WildNite for
Wildlife is Saturday, April 14, at the Columbus Zoo &
Aquarium. The event includes visits with zoo animals, live
and silent auctions, live music, dinner and cash bar. Visit
www.ohiowildlifecenter.org.
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